
Branding is the creation of a connection of that
nnme t() the company, product, or sen ice.

Charmassonr indicates that, "A name is a goodwill
ambassador, a herald, a promise, the first thing that
a consumer hears about a firm or its product. That
first contact often determincs the consumer's atti-
tude toward the firm or product that the name
identifies." {

According to Profe'ssor John Philip Joncs of Syra-
cuse University, a brand is a product that provides
functional benefits plus added elements that some
consunlers value enough to buy.'The differenct,
between a name and a brand is that whilt' a name is
an identifying designation, the brand name adds
to that a sense of definition and personality.,'

Murphyr states that a brand is the product or ser-
vice of a particular supplier, which is differentiated
by its name and presentation. He says that a brand
is a complex thing. Not onlv is it the actual product,
but it is also the unique property of a specific owner
and developed over time so as to embrace a set of
values, both tangible and intangible, which mean-
ingfully and appropriatelv differentiate products
which are otherwise very similar.

THE PSYCHOLOGY OF BRANDING
A brand exists in psychological space, in the
consumer's mind, according to Randazzo.8 He in-
dicates that a brand is dvnamic and mallcable.
Randazzo says that advertising is the vehicle. that
allorvs access to the consumer's mind, wherein a
perceptual brand space is established. A brand
takes on an almost mvthical qualitv in the mind of
the consumer, whe're the brand serves to engage the
verv psyche of the indir.idual.

Cregory' states that corporate image is comprised
of "familiarity" - how wellrelevant audiences know
the company - and "favorability" - how n'ell audi-
ences regard the company in terms ofspecific quali-
tative attributes. ln the end, according b Gregory,
the brand is the reputation and the reputation is the
brand. Quoting Charles Brymer, CEO of Interbrand
Scheter, Gregory posits that, "A product becomes a
brand only w,hen it stands for a host of tangible,
intangible, and psychological factors. A key point to
remember is that the manufacturer does not create
brands. They exist only in the eye of the beholder;
the customer."rt'

Cardnerrr indicates that marketers do not have the
power to build a brand. The actual creation of a

A brantl is a name, tenn, sigtt, symbol,

or design or a cornbifiation of these

intcnded to identify the proilucts or
seraices of one seller or group of sellerc

and to differentiate them frot, those of
competitors. A brand is a seller's profiise

to cotrsistently deliaer a specific set of

features, benefits and seruices to buyers.

brand and brand identity is done in the minds of
each individual consumer.

The primary function of a brand is to identify and
distinguish a firm from other firms or the firm's
products or services from those of competitors.
Psychologists call the impression left by a name an
"engram."t: This is the impact the name has on the
mind independent of the designated person or ob-
ject. DavidsonB states that a brand is a constantly
changing mental inventory inside the customer's
mind. Every facet of the marketing mix influences
its image.

Ries and Riesr{ state, "We believe in the process of
branding. Marketing is building a brand in the
mind of the prospect. If vou can build a powerful
brand, you will have a powerful marketing pro-
gram. If you can't, then all the advertising, fancv
packaging, sales promotion, and public relations in
the u,orld rvon't htlp vou achieve vour objective.
Today, most products and services are bought, not
sold. And, branding greatly facilitates this process.
Branding "pre-sells" the product or service to the
user. Branding is simply a more efficient u,av to sell
things."t' Ries and Ries indicate that a brand name
is nothing more than a u,ord in the mind, albeit a

spccial kind of word.

WHY BRAND?
Branding has a dramatic effect on retail perfor-
mance, according to Chain Store Agc, a news maga-
zinc for retail executives, compilcd by Arthur
Andersen.r6 Creating a powerful brand appeal is
paramount in today's overstored environment.rt
The successful retailer of the future will focus its
brand building activities, both in-store and exter-
nallv, on a select group of core tarS;et shoppers who
appreciate and value thc. brand's attributes. C/rnll
Sfo/, Asc states that these "best customers" become
the true basis of future growth. It has been a long-
held belief in retail circlos that Pareto's so-called
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Licensing of appraisers in most states has bt'en
around for a decade or more. It was inevitable. [n
view of the 1980's rash ofdeveloper insolvency and
financial institution failures, appraisers were bound
to be caught in the line of fire. It is at least a small
miracle that those, whose value opinions can change
the course of millions of lives, were ever allon'ed to
t : facto police themselves. There are few profes-
sional appraisers who now have difficulty rvith the
licensing of their industry. The issue is the admin-
istration of such licensing. AIso of critical impor-
tance, is where does one draw the line betwcen
appraising and consulting or counseling? This is an
issue which all CREs will bt. [acing in coming years.
This is whv it is important for us to understand
what is happening to our professional cousins who
appraise real property for a Iiving. Normally, li-
censing is designed to protect the public while
distinguishing those who have earned the privilege
of being recognized as able to perform the required
functions. This has not happened in the appraisal
profcssion.

THE PURPOSE OF APPRAISAL IS
TO FIND VALUE

The appraisal process is consistent. The tools
available to practitioners are limited and do not
differ geographically. Through a well-defined and
rather rigid process, certain approaches and tech-
niques are chosen bv the appraiser to arrive at a
conclusion of value. The available choices are the
same worldwide, and most certainly cxist in all 50
states, as well as the federal district and the territo-
ries. It is not a matter of local or even fe.deral law or
regulation as to whether the income approach, or the
sales comparison, or cost approaches are proper for
finding market value-it is a matter of economics. It
is a function ofthe tvpe ofproperty being valued and
the type of data available for such valuation. An
income producing property in Montana will likc.lv
be very different from one in New York, or another
in New Mexico, but that has nothing to do with the
methodologies a vailahle to the appraiscr in carryin6i
out the valuation assignment. The real question is

whether the appraiser is competent to serve the
client in a particular locatit-rn and for a particular
type of property. Local licensing requirements rely
on adhcrence to the Uniform Standards of Profes-
sional Appraisal Practice (USPAP) competency pro-
visions and the states have no means, or apparent
desire, to individuallv police or even test for local
market knowledge or specific property-type famil-
iarity. USPAP requires the appraiser to come forth
and express any competency shortfalls that may
exist for any given assignment. Whether the ap-
praiser is the holder of one license, or 50, the samc
requirement exists.

REAL PROPERTY IS NOT INTELLIGENT
It does not order appraisals or use the conclu-

sions. Appraiser incompetence or negligence does
not victimize the property, regardless of which state,
it is in. However, careless or incompetent appraising
can harm humans. Requiring the appraiser to be'

licensed in the state in rvhich the property is located
does not prevent victimization in the form of finan-
cial loss or emotional distress. Is it a good idea kr
license professionals where they practice? Of course
it is! Appraisers should be licensed wherever they
domicile a practice. For example, attorneys are li-
censed wherever they practice. Laws differ, as do
standards. Lawyers are licensed where they domi-
cile a practice, or where they file or appear to present
cases. They nee'd not be licenscd in states whe're they
observt, do research, or rvhere assets or liabilities in
claims or defcnses are simply located.

Barbers, beauticians, and medical doctors are
also licensed in the locale in which they practice'.
Practice for them involves actuaI pt'rsonal and physi-
cal contact with their customers. However, the fact
that an MD licensed in the state of Utah proffers an
opinion based on an x-ray examination done in
Arizona, has no bearing on whethcr the patient is
properly protected by licensing laws. Such a sce-
nario is perfectly legal .rnd there is no requirement
that the doctor in question be licensed in Arizona. If
vou take this example and supplant the doctor with
an appraiser and the x-ray with a site visit, the,n tht'
appraiser rrray &t, subject to criminal penalty. Why? lt
is be,cause the appraiser is looking at an inanimat!'
obiect \^,hich is affixed to the earth in another state?
lusl thitking nbout f/rc zrnlric of this property is illegal.
Yes, this results from knee-jerking by those who do
not understand the'proft'ssion and its practice, exac-
erbated by those that do, but are either not thinking
or are afraid to speak up.
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Prac tic ing appraisal intt ola e s

creatirg a professional product,
usuallv in the form of a $,ritten
conclusion of value. The fact that
third parties ivill rely on this prod-
uct makes it important that the
people' performing the' appraisal
are qualified practitioners. Simply
working torvards that conclusion
or lhirrkinpi about it is not practic-
i ng appraisal.There is no good rea-
son why appraisal should be
trt'ated so clifferently from other
occupations or professions. Ap-
praisal licensing laws are based
on where property is krcated rather
than where sen,ices are' provided.
lt was a mistake from the outset,
produced by a rapidly formed but
conscientious group attempting to
satisfy bankers and politicians who
were covering up their own tracks
in the Federal S.rvings and Loan
Insurance Corporation fiasco. What
was done, was done in haste, but
wrth presuntbly good int€.ntions.
Perhaps appraisal was confused
with broke-raBe-a transactional
business where there is an actual
transfcr of interest in the inanimatt'
object. After all, real estate is real
estate, and if brokers neecl to be

licensed where the property is lo-
cated, nhy not appraisers? In bro-
kerage, rights and assets are ex-
changcd and the definition of the
real property is usually changed.
Also, brokerage is a function of
bcal law and regulation. It has a

prescribed and legally sanctioned
methodology. Its practice is not
primarily based on rt'asoning and
opinion, but on selling property
and administerin6; a formal pro-
cess, whicl, varies by state.

Does it make sense that a sur-
geon licensed to practice medicine
in Florida, performs an operatitrn
on a resident of New Jersey, while
the patient is in Miami, and there is
no requirement that the dockrr hold
a New Jersey license? Yesl Does it
make sense that if when the patient
returns to Nert lersev he suffers

rcpercussions from a forgotten
sponge, but cannot bring a com-
plaint before the Neu' Jersey li-
censing authority? Again, yes!
Why? Simply because even though
the subiect is a resident of New
jtrsey, the servict received and thc
rr.sultant harm had its direct cause
in Florida. What does society value
more- realproperty that happens
to sit in New Jersey, or the human
being that reside's in New Jersey
with an errant sponge left by a

Florida doctor? If the patient calls
the doctor in Miami and asks about
the pain, is the doctor prevented
from thinking about or talking
about the symptoms because the
subject is located in another state?

Of course notl lf the real issue be-
hind all this provincialism in li-
censing is state by state liability
larvs, or limitations, then it is a

matter for the clie.nt or patient to
considt'rwhen traveling away from
htrme, or when rctaining a profes-
sional. lt just is not practical k)
stretch the meaning of "practice"
so thin, as has appraisal liccnsing
laws, so as to make it impractical-
if r.rot impossibk-for good and
honor.rble peoplc to run a busi-
ness. It also, in many cases, pre-
\.ents the public from getting thc
best sr'rvice avnilable. lt restrains
trade.

Cunent licensirg goes zuell be-
qond ulrcre the practice is cotr-
ducted or u'hert, the service's are
contracted. Borrowing the theme
from the prior section, is it right
that an appr.riser in lenn>ylvania
is asked by a client in Newlersev to
appraise a property in Delawart'
and the license in question is Dela-
ware? It is not the property in Dela-
$,are that is receiving the service,
but the client in New Jersey that
chose to do business in Pennsvlva-
nia- How about the lawyer pre-
senting a case in New Jersey for a

New Jersey corporation which
owns that property in Delaware?

There is no requirement that this
lawyer be admitted to the Dela-
ware Bar, because the asset in ques-
tion is ltrated there. lf valuing prop-
erty located in Dt'laware ra'as sub-
ject to a law that said, "regardless
of what effect it may have on mar-
ket value, the appraiser must use
only that methodology prescribed
by local authorities and the ap-
praiser must call the result market
v.rlue" than licensing on the basis
of propertv location would be jus-
tified. Of c()urse any such hypo-
thetical law would not only be
silly; it would producc rrrisft ndirr.q

rrs lrlls--an u nprofe'ssiona I practicr'.
It is another example of regulation
gone amuck.

Someone can be criminally
prosecuted for thinkirtg nhout ulttc,
while looking at a property in a

state \^,here they do not hold an
appraisal liceltse. How about the
place where the appraiser entered
into an agreement with the client?
Hon' about focusing on rvhere the
appraiser accepted the client's
money with the understanding that
compctent rvork is expected and,
by la'n,, required? The concept of
policing a profession is related to
the belief that government has a

rolein protecting the pr"rblic against
incompetent orunscrupulous prac-
tice. Dependingon whereone looks
they will find various definitions
which all relate to a professional's
busincss as the practice and not to
a thing which iust happens to sit
somewhere other than where the
appraiser domiciles a practice.

REAL PROPERTY DOES NOT
KNOW WHICH STATE IT IS IN

It does not havt'anv awareness
t'f jurisdictirrnal hound.rries. Nci-
ther d()es fin.rnce rrr cc()nonlics -
two disciplines that relate directly
to the appraisal Fr()ce5s. Thcsc dis-
ciplines are not k'Bislated, cxcePt
in despotic societies. Lau,or regu-
lation cannot manipulate' the truth.
Value isvalueand that's $'hat most

lty Mork C. Gantbill
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SHoppING CErurEn BnINDING:

DoEs rr MAxE SrNSE?

TNTRoDUCTION
I A ,un.he. was asked the name of his ranch. He replied, "lt's the

I n scoErc HTIKLMNOPORSTUVWXYZ Ranch." He was then asked
how many head of cattle he had and he said, "Not many." "Why not,"
the rancher was asked. The rancher said, "Because most of them do not
survive the branding."

Branding is a complcx topic in the world of marketing. Many marketing
theorists and researchers hold that branding correctly done can be the
key to the success of a company, product or service. While some

companies should utilize branding, it is not always a practical solution
in every case and does not lend itself to every application. Many
companies that try to hrand either themselves or their products or
services do not do it correctly and, as a result, do not survivt' the process.

This manuscript will focus on the efforts of retail real estate comPanies

to brand themselves. The process of branding will be t'xplored; why real
estate companies feel compelled to brand; and how real estate comPa-

nies brand themselves.

WHAT IS A BRAND?
A brand is a name, term, sign, symbol, or design or a combination of
these intended to identify the products or services of one seller or group
of sellers and to differentiate them from those of competitors.r A brand
is a seller's promise to consistently deliver a specific set of features,
benefits and services to buyers.l

The art of naming a brand, i.e., a company, the products they manufac-
ture, or the services they provide, is called semonemics. This is a word
derived from the Greek - sarron (identifier) and sorlritt (to assign).
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never trigger. Thus, Lender rvould continue to bear
whatevcr risks might arise from anv frauduk'nt
transfer actions that other creditors (e.9. trade credi
tors, slip-and-fall plaintiffs, and c.nvironmental
claimants) might take to set aside the Property-
Spe.cific Mortgages. An upper-tier guarantv would,
however, give some protection against bad faith
on the part of the very parties most likely to exercise
it - Property Orvner's management.

A guarantv of this type should raise few legal
issues or problems of its own, such as qut'stions
abrrut its validity. And if the btrrroning group is
prtreeding in good faith, it is hard to see how the
borrowing group can make any good arguments for
not giving such a guaranty, other than general
aversion to contingent Obligations and personal
liabilitv of anv kind.

9). Purchase Agreetnent - As a variation on the
theme, Lender might request that some higher-
level entitv agree to purchase the Portfolio Loan at
par (plus a prepayment fee) from Lender if anyone
evcr tries to invalidate any Propcrty-Specific Mort-
gage as a fraudulent transfer. An obligation to
purchase the Portfolio Loan would eliminate po-
tential issues about measurement of Lender's dam-
ages and hence about the amount of Lender's
claim under a limited guaranty - but perhaps raise
issues about whether the arrangement is reallv a

guaranty after all.

If a Lendcr adopts some or all of the deal structures
suggested above, this should significantly dimin-
ish thc likelihood that Propcrty Owner's manage-
ment corrld use the bankruptcy and fraudulent
transfer process as a creative technique to lt'verage
Lender. A borrower's reaction to any of these struc-
tures might include the folkrwing arguments:
. This is a nonrecourse loan without anv credit

enhancement, period, paragraph.
. Assuming a multi-branch ownership structure,

no branch of ownership can control another.
(Lender *'ould respond that these branches carr
and should, without much trouble, negotiate
appropriate covenants and internal indemnities.
Lender would be happy to help all olvnership
branches solve their "internal imbalance" prob-
lem by obtaining the same good-guy guaranty
from all branches. Lender might even agrc.e tcr

allocations of liability rather than joint and sev-
eral liability. And, if the branches of ownership
are not comfortable enough with one another to
stand shoulder-to-shoulder on this type of risk,
Lender may legitimately ask larger questions
about the group as a whole.)

There is no single uppe'rJevel cntity that indi-
rectly has the benefit of all the equitv in all the
assets and thus is an appropriate Eiuarantor.
No upper{ier entity in any branch of on nership
is otherwise interested in assuming any poten-
tial exposurc for any of these risks.
The rest of the world closes multi-property, multi-
borron er secured loans rvithout lvorrving about
these problems, or by adopting onlv some of the
measures suggested above and, in particular,
does not require guaranties to acidress this issue.
(But, is this really true?. . .)

How far these arguments will go may depend on
such corrsiderations as how badly Lender wants to
make the Portfolio Loan; u'hether the borrower has
other financing sourctsi and how the borrower
would behave under stress (considering the
borrou'er's possible obligations k) third-party in-
vestors that might preclude the borrower from be-
having reasonably). Also, some of the structures
suggested above might incur significant extra trans-
action costs (e.g., a doubling of the number of
mortgages), and these costs might be regarded as
excessive compared against the likely risk being
addressed.

Asa reasonable middle ground, Lender might settle
for: a). limitations on the liability of each Property
Owner; b). some form of simple contribution agree-
ment; and/or perhaps c). equitv pledges. As noted,
these three measures do not eliminate the issue, but
should diminish it.

Finallv, Lender might simplv decide that givt,n
the large number of things that need to go wrong
and the number of arguments that need to fail
for Lender to suffer any loss as a result of the
risks described in this manuscript, Lender might
decide to treat this risk as background noise -the functionalequivalent of the risk of being run
over by a bus if one decides to cross the street.
This would, of course, be a business decision that
should first reflect an understanding of the risk,
which this manuscript has attempted to pro-
vide. That busine'ss risk u,ould need to bt ana-
lyzed in light of the overall financial strength of
the parties and whatever level of financial pres-
sure the trans.iction itself lvill create, i.c., whether
the overall loan-to-value ratio is 45 percent or 90
percen t.

The real issue might not be the size of the risk, but
rather who should bear it. Why should this problem
be Lender's risk at all, evcn if it is very small?*u,

appraisal clients are looking for
when they do their hiring.

Let us consider the accom-
plished appraiser who is asked to
value the portfolio of a Fortune 50
company r,vith office ancl indus-
trial sites throughout the United
States. Perhaps the, appraiser is lo-
cated in ldaho, and the subject
property is scattered throughout
25 other states, Has this appraiser
violatcd the l.rw if thc p()rtfolio is
valued in the absence of holding
26 individual state licenses? One
wor:ld hope not; but regrettably
this cnl bc the cast'l As we can see,
not only is property a thinB and not
a person, it can be almost anything
a person or persons wish it kr be.

When multiple propL.rtic,s are
involved the subjcct for valuation
can be defined in anv combina-
tion. Even a single property can be
considerecl in partial interest or as
part of a greater whole. For in-
st.rnce, a railroad can be valut.d in
one hundred-mile segments or as

an entire system going coast-to-
coast. None of these funtlanruttally
dif ferent scenarios are realistically
feasible b analyze under current
legislation. Also, none of the cli-
ents asking for conclusitxs based
on these subject dt'scriptitrns,rre in
any way helped or protected by
thc invocation of an unx,orkable,
poorly conceived, Rube Coldbcrs
matrix of senseless state licensing.

ls counselirg itt for thc same
nightmare scenario that the bu-
reaucracv has produced for ap-
praisal. You bet! Only diligence on
the part of our profession and The
Counselors of Real Estate can pre-
vent the same mindlcss crusaders
from handing our livelihood over
to a group of w.ell-intentionecl,
but uninformed (as well as unurri-
formed) con su lti ng-police. Just
think about it! The number of
states requiring licensing for
counseling is expanding quickly.
Counseling, as a profession, is not

just in danger it already has a
problem.

Manv politicians and regula-
tors think ()f consulting as heing
synonymous with counseling. They
think of it as a branch or subset of
appraising. Stanclarcls 4 & 5 of
USPAPspellout the problem much
better than I can. These standards
dictate an exact procedure for coun-
seling. Counselors are supposed to
folkrw these unworkable proce-
dures to satisfy a bunch of bureau-
crats to the detriment of their pro-
fession as well as their clients. If we
do not revc'rse the trend, we rvill
fincl ourselves like a bunch of lvhirl-
ing durbishes spending most of our
time aFplving for and rent'wing
licenses. We will do this so that we
will be allon ed to produce sub-
qualitv results for the few clients
that will have the patience or the
money to waste on our three-
humped camel procedures. Wr.l-
come to multi-state counseling of
the future. Truly, a career from hell!

Imagine, for a moment, a CRE sur-
rendering to local police and ad-
mitting " Wrilt ht'itt5i licanscd itr nn-
othtr slat!:, nnd it'hilt itorkitr! fttr t
rcsirlent of tlnt statc, t ltro1terlrl hns

betu t,ittttl and tht rcsessor's office
hns btu t'isittl lor latu collrtliott irr

Vour comtly. Inn not licansed in this
stntt, trtrd ktrott tlmt I must face the

conseqtenccs. Planst'be gantk nul doti t
sL'L rL' the hnn& ffr trlr liglrt. / a nii'c
ntrl Mirandn rights ond surrendt,r nry
HP12C fintncial cnlculatttr anLl nry
Elioottd tables for stntt's ttidt'nca. l
iortrrld likt lo ner.isd ny rights lor a

ph,tt, cnll sin(r it lt,rrls /ilt, I nlt gr'irrg
to lnr( to cancel ny rcstrztatittn for
Tht CLturtstlors' annunl High LL't'tl
Cotitrdtc." , .. The scenario sounds
nuts but, unfortu nately, it is based
on a p/nlslblc set of circumstances.
It is only so because government
regulation makes it so. [f it wc're
not for rtckless licensing legisla-
tion, the idea of someone going to
jail for thinking in the. United States

of America woulcl be ridicukrus
Unfortunately, this is for reall

Aside from eaerything else let
us be honcst and answer the real
quc'stion. How docs anv state prt>
lect its resid(nts by giving reci-
procity to another state and re-
quiring a fe,e from the. appraiser?
Thcre is no testing. There is no
competency threshold. Even more
insane is that there may not even
be a residt'nt to protect! Remem-
her, tht' licensing re(luirement is
based on where the property is lo-
cated-not the appraiser or the cli-
ent. [s this just one of these local
control for revenue, full-speed
ahead and damn the Constitution
issues, or is the,re just something so
manv of us thinking pc,ople simply
do not understand?
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THE FUTURE
Ultimately, it will take a high

level legal challenge to show how
truly unjust and unworkable
multi-statc licr,nsing regu la tion is.
Only this tvpe of test will demon-
strate h()w arbitrary and capri-
cious enforcement is and how both
consumers' and the practitioners'
rights are being violated. Once
again, it should demonstrate that
individu.rl rights are not to be
trampled upon for the convenience
of the bureaucracy. No state
should be able to impede or pre-
vent trade or commerce on the
pre,tense that it is protccting its
residents.*.,
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